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Mini health service to aid students

By Sue Miller Daily Egyptian Staff Writer

Get a cold, sore throat, earache, fever or other ailment but don't feel up to making an appointment to see a doctor in the Health Service building? A new mini health service has been established at 208 E. Storer, to aid students with minor illnesses and upper respiratory complaints.

Dr. Walter Clarke, director of all Health Service units, said the satellite clinic was set up to relieve the load of students that can be treated by medical professionals other than a doctor.

Clarke said the new health service will be free for about 50-60 patients a day. The mini health service requires no appointment thus far, however, an appointment system must be put into effect later. For now, all students with these two types of illness can simply walk in, register, be remodeled in the reception area, and be treated.

Two registered nurses, Mrs. Mary Alexander and Mrs. Martha Howell, will be on duty from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. each day.

The satellite station is equipped with two examining rooms, reception room, work room, kitchen, lounge and a rest area. It is equipped to aid those patients who must be seen down in the basement.

Mrs. Alexander said that no narcotic or diet pills will be given out at the satellite station.

There are also four male student workers who will receive patients, and assist in filling out forms. Mrs. Alexander said that if the satellite unit gets over crowded or rushed, student workers may have to be taught how to take temperatures.

She said patients who have persisting illnesses which don't go away after treatment at the main Health Service building will be sent to see a doctor at the main building.

If a student comes to satellite Health Service and requires the attention of a doctor, he will be sent to the main Health Service.

She said they are encouraging other means of transportation because there is a $2.50 fee with the use of the ambulances.

She also said all medication will be paid for just as it is in the main health service building.

The mini health service will not be open Monday through Thursday, the weekends or during the summer.

In his remarks, Layner explained that he did not believe it was the University's responsibility to pay part of the cost to IBHE these programs which might be dropped from the budget. He said the University could not provide programs that the University's recognition that they could not provide programs that the University could not provide programs that the University wanted to provide.

He said University officials would be agreeable to discussing programs which the IBHE might continue to fund but that for the University to list programs for cutting would be "like testifying against yourself."

The IBHE sent a directive to state universities to get ready, requesting them to draw up lists of low priority programs in their colleges and schools totaling 15 percent of their total budgets.

The lists will be used to provide a basis for making further budget cuts if necessary. Under the directive low priority programs may be cut or disbanded to provide funds for new programs.

There was much administrative talk among the lists but until Monday no position had been announced. Layner's response to the directive is in line with opposition to the IBHE request voiced by the University Senate and Faculty Council.

---

U-Senate elects new officers

By Richard Lorenz Daily Egyptian Staff Writer

The University Senate Monday night elected a new president, vice president and secretary.

David Kenney, professor in government, was elected president. Carolyn Gandolfo, a senior majoring in government, was chosen as secretary and Tony Campgrasso graduated student in economics, was selected as vice president. The new officers were installed immediately after being elected.

---

Budget cutbacks may hurt VT1's quality of education

By Chuck Haschcraft Daily Egyptian Staff Writer

SIU's Vocational Technical Institute is feeling the pinch caused by Gov. Richard B. Ogilvie's cut in state's higher education budget.

The degree that each VTI department feels the pinch varies, but most department heads have said that stringent rationing of funds cannot continue or else the quality of the education VT1 offers will be seriously impaired - the same story transmitted from the rest of the University.

Harty Soderstrom, assistant dean of VTI, says that if the VTI budget is cut for a third year as it has been for the past two years, most of the programs, as far as equipment and development are concerned, will be "totally antiquated."

According to Soderstrom the VTI budget has been tentatively reduced by $500,000 per year in the last two years.

The effect of these cuts will largely be a reduction in staff and "a "wipe out of equipment funds to only a token amount," Soderstrom says. He adds, "if the same thing happens three years in a row, programs at VTI will be totally antiquated."
SIU won't supply low priority list to IBHE

(Continued from Page 1)

The president's letter was critical of the governance of the university. In an IBHE document, the university's governing body was criticized for having called for a series of presidents to be in the position of the president, and for a series of university presidents to be in the position of the president. The IBHE document also criticized the university's president for not being a member of the university's board of trustees.

"The president's letter was critical of the governance of the university. In an IBHE document, the university's governing body was criticized for having called for a series of presidents to be in the position of the president, and for a series of university presidents to be in the position of the president. The IBHE document also criticized the university's president for not being a member of the university's board of trustees.

Art student's body missing

Halloween posters apparently smashed a body Sunday from the fourth floor window of a house at 412 E. Walnut St.

Pat Miller, a senior in art from Aurora, said Monday the body was hers. She said the body, an art project, was put outside as a Halloween decoration but disappeared between 10:30 and 11 p.m. Sunday.

The missing mannequin was described as being five feet tall, brown haired, wearing a brown and white polka dot shirt and blue denim jeans. It was last seen wearing a rubber mask.

Anyone with information concerning the whereabouts of this object may call Miss Miller at 540-4333.

AAUP to discuss governing bodies

The heads of the University Senate, Faculty Council and Graduate Council will discuss University governance at the second meeting of the American Association of University Professors Wednesday.

Speaking will be William Somers of the University Senate. Turn Pace of the Faculty Council and Leon Shelley of the Graduate Council.

The noon meeting will include a discussion on how governing bodies interact. A question and answer session will be held before the meeting.
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NATURAL FOODS RESTAURANT 11:30 - 2:00
Judge turns down appeal to halt nuclear explosion

WASHINGTON (AP) — A federal judge Monday turned down the state of New Hampshire’s appeal to halt nuclear explosion testing. The judge said the state had not made a case for why the explosion test should be delayed.

The test, which is scheduled for June 17, will involve the injection of triggers into underground nuclear explosions. The state had argued that the test could have negative environmental effects.

The judge also noted that the state had not provided any scientific evidence to support its claim. The state had submitted a motion to halt the test, but the judge denied it.

The test is part of a larger agreement between the state and the federal government to reduce the risk of nuclear disaster.

---

‘Obscene hypocrisy’ claims Mobe against Senate action

The St. Louis Post-Dispatch / By: KDA 

The Senate Finance Committee on Thursday approved a bill that would have partially paid for the Senate Finance Committee's operations.

The bill, which was introduced by Sen. Tom Harkin (D-Iowa), would have paid for the Senate Finance Committee's operations for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1980. The bill was opposed by Sen. Robert C. Byrd (D-W.Va.), who argued that the Senate Finance Committee should be more transparent in its operations.

The committee voted 51-47 to approve the bill. It was then referred to the Senate Rules Committee for further consideration.

---

Cutbacks hurt VTI education (Continued from Page 1)

The School Board has set aside $500,000 to help VTI education programs, but the money is not enough to meet the needs of the school.

The School Board is considering a plan to increase the budget for VTI education programs by $1 million, but the plan has not yet been approved.

The School Board is also considering a plan to increase the budget for VTI education programs by $1 million, but the plan has not yet been approved.
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Letters to the editor

What makes SIU?

To the Daily Egyptian:

Professor Kittredge once remarked, "You could destroy all the Harvard buildings to the northward, and with Wood Memorial Library left standing, still have a university." I can't say that I expect Professor Kittredge to return any time soon. However, the main points of his argument still apply.

The problem is that students are too busy to learn, and too lazy to study. Many of my friends say they'd prefer to place their efforts into more productive hobbies, but the demands of the universities make it impossible.

I'm not saying that SIU is not a good school; it is. But it's time for us to face the facts and realize that we need to make some changes if we want to remain competitive in the world of academia.

James W. Bittner
Teaching Assistant
English

Comments on letter

To the Daily Egyptian:

Mr. Piree, concerning your letter of Oct. 25, I couldn't agree with you more in regards to Jim Malathron. Indeed, the Student Tenants Union owes Jim many thanks. As the organization was rapidly falling into debt, Jim was responsible for bringing new life to the Student Tenants Union.

The article concerning the recall of Camille and Peters was reported inaccurately. There were several misquotes and additions Jim has asked corrections be made, and has been refused Jim never claimed to be an SPC spokesman. However, the reporter took freedom in printing him as such. However, the forms of the article, Mr. Piree, which must have bypassed you, suggests that Camille and Peters must be coerced into acting on behalf of the students.

My several dealings with Camille and Peters have resulted in duplicity and dishonesty on their part. Where is their stand on the Vietnamese Studies Center, which is responsible for the genocide and oppression of the Vietnamese people? Why have they not actively supported the People's Law Office?

Your accusation, that this recall was a cheap publicity shot, sicken me. If there is any person or persons responsible for cheap publicity shots, it's Camille and Peters. One that enters my mind at this time, is Camille and Peters themselves--they have allowed themselves to be set up by the administration to represent the students, and have thus far proved only to be mere tokens, representing the students.

Francine Carlisle
Senior
Special Education

Minds of the mad

To the Daily Egyptian:

"Could earth be a place where the minds of the mad are kept?" So we don't have a heaven or even a hell, we have a protection. We have a protection for the world of the living from those gone mad, from insane spirits which have been placed in the bodies of man and forced to remain human. Does the process of being human restore that measure of sanity necessary for existence in the world of the living? The number of people on earth is increasing. The number of bodies that can comfortably exist on earth is probably unlimited.

Why should we try to limit the number of our fellow human beings? I am this the place for the mad spirit? Do we have the right to control the number admitted to our sanitarium? We are here for such a short time. Do it really matter how many people are here to keep us company?

Walter S. Matthews
Graduate Student
Chemistry

Consideration at Convo

To the Daily Egyptian:

University Convocations at the Arena has provided equipment and experience to those who appreciate it. For those who do not appreciate such an opportunity and manage to talk during someone's performance, possibly the performers and the interested audience would appreciate a little more consideration.

When talking during Charles Belden's address was noticeable and there were still those with their suggestive noises when Jose Greco and Nana Larker performed on Oct. 31.

If you've enrolled in Convocation merely for the one credit hour and can't manage to enjoy such an existence, wouldn't it be a little more considerate to sit back and learn your hour quietly?

James Roussinot
Sophomore
General Studies

Comments on Expo

To the Daily Egyptian:

It is amazing how some individuals have been misconstrucing the fundamental tenets of Expo. As a person who investigated the Daily Egyptian for the Student Senate in December of 1979, and who watched the development of the Expo series, I will reply to some common criticisms in light of this experience.

To begin with, the plan is an attempt to achieve "a partial form of academic freedom" by allowing journalists students to assume the roles of editors in the different news-gathering areas. This perceived education would be invaluable, and simultaneously, the "J" people would be reflecting the excellence of the department.

Secondly, with the newspaper circulation being campus-wide and affecting the entire university community, not to mention the two or more advanced University Senate constituent bodies, it appears only reasonable that the campus governance consider the matter and have the right to endorse the plan in principle. Furthermore, there has been concern with the endorsement which even adds some legitimacy to the University Senate's action.

Finally, the question about consulting sufficient knowledgeable people can be answered by saying, "in principle was made," and is being considered from journalism students to journalism faculty.

Jim Steinman
Editor, Daily Egyptian
The innocent bystander

Will this nation lose its buff?

By Arthur Hoppe
Chronicle Features

For months now, my conservative friends and I have been waging a lonely battle against those insidiously liberal forces who are urging Mr. Nixon to dump Mr. Agnew from the ticket in 1972.

Dumpl Mr. Agnew? To my horrified conservative friends, such a prospect would seem to doom the conservative wing of the Grand Old Party. To a horrified me, such a prospect would seem to doom, once and for all, American political humor.

Who, let us ask ourselves, has kept American political humor alive these past three otherwise grim and demotivating years? Who could ever fill Mr. Agnew's shoes?

Would Mr. Nixon go around needling the tawdry nabobs of negativism? Would Secretary of State Kissinger talk happily of “polkas” and “fat Japs”? Can you imagine someone telling you that Mickey Mouse wears a Secretary of Commerce Maurice Stans wristwatch?

Dumpl Mr. Agnew? I'd rather see Martha Mitchell enter a nursery.

It hasn't been easy for Mr. Agnew. Who will ever forget the historic day in 1968 in Miami Beach when Mr. Nixon chose him as his running mate?

"I think we've found the perfect Vice Presidential candidate, sir," said Mr. Nixon's close personal advisor, Herb Klein. "His name is—and I've triple checked this—Spro T. Agnew."

"Spro T.? A triumphant smile spread over Mr. Nixon's face. "By golly, he sounds like just the fellow we're looking for. Send him in."

When Mr. Agnew entered, looking puzzled, Mr. Nixon said in the line, "Look here, how'd you like to be Vice President, Mr. Agnew?"

"Agnew, sir. But I doubt I'm qualified."

"I'll be the judge of that. You've got the name for it and you look the part. Now the question is, can you fire up the public?"

"For you?"

"No, against you. The American public. Mr. Agnew, demands someone in every Administration to laugh at, someone to be the butt of their jokes. Traditionally, that's where the Vice President comes in."

"Agnew, sir. But..."

"Johnson did it for Kennedy. Humphrey did it for Johnson. And I want you to do it for me. If America didn't have Vice Presidents it is laugh at, they'd laugh at their Presidents. Then where would we be, Mr. Agnew?"

"Agnew, sir, but..."

"We'll make a great team. I'll be the brains of our Administration and you'll be the laugh."

"But..."

"Exactly. Mr. Agnew. I knew I could count on you."

So for some long years, Mr. Agnew has gamely and gallantly gone about the world making statements obviously designed to get himself laughed at. Just last week in Athens, for example, he praised Greece, new rules by a military junta which tolerates no opposition, as being the very embodiment of "the spirit of freedom."

Think of the inner courage required of a man as sensitive as Mr. Agnew to say a think like that!

Dumpl Mr. Agnew? Is that the reward this loyal, intelligent servant is to have for his heroic and brilliant manner in which he has played his role? Fortunately, there's one thing these ungrateful wretches haven't counted on:

Where are they going to find anyone who'd take a job like that?

More letters to the editor

'Token representation'

To the Daily Egyptian

The mayor and city council named the members of the Goals for Carbondale Steering Committee at Tuesday's Council meeting (Oct. 25, 1971). Students were recommended to serve on the committee, yet only one of the 15 (30 per cent) are women. Once again, two vital groups of our society have been neglected.

I have faith in the one student to do a fine job, but the point is, one is not enough. The city has been trying to annex an area in which approximately 4,000 students live. It is unfortunate that the city is concerned with the revenue that annexed students can bring them rather than involving the students in the city itself.

No one can negate the fact that there is a discrepancy between 55 of the committee being students while approximately 22,000 students live in the city or on the city's outskirts.

It seems the mayor and council, with whom the final decision on the composition of the committee rests, purposely ignored two segments of the community.

Furthermore, if the mayor and council did not receive nominations in these two areas, then they should have sought others, rather than to have ignored students and women to the point of giving them token representation.

Candace Lenear
Carbondale

Home cooking

To the Daily Egyptian

Any individual who eats in a dorm is familiar with the food problems. The powdered eggs that taste like crushed rocks, the meat that tastes chalky, the soup that is usually not hot, the macaroni that is somehow undercooked and then served with slightly mushy butter. The boneless ham that still has the bone. The meat that is boiled so horribly it looks and tastes like a kite string went through a meat grinder. The beans that look like pen casings, and taste like the ink is still in it. The butter that looks like water that somebody took a leak in. The fish that is breaded and somehow you still manage to choke on the backbone. The ladies who serve the meat are more likely to be grayed voise baseball fans, drinking beer in a ballpark and questioning umpire parentage rather than serving food.

I hold no sympathy for these people. I admit that I once did. I don't anymore, because now I cook for myself. I use the term cook very, very loosely. I admit that I can cook something like soup, but anything more complex leaves me perplexed.

Like the time I tried to cook a pancake and it came out more cake than pan and was five inches thick and seven feet in diameter. Or the time I cooked a hamburger that was still moving when I tried to eat it.

I have stopped cooking complex foods after some of my more noble attempts at rice that failed. Dinners are now things like cream corn warned to a lukewarm, soup that is mostly water, even fried onions (not rings, to bread them is too difficult). I have even given up on eggs. It is sort of discouraging to end up with part scrambled part sunny side up egg that looks like a meatball rather than an egg.

I'm going home this weekend andswiping all the cooked food from my home cabinet. The lock with my family at home, I'm starving to death.

Mark Braun
Senior, Radio-TV

What's next

With Women's Lib opening a child care center, what will follow—Gay Lib computer center?

Dale Phelan
Student Writer
diener stereo has a helluva deal on blank cassettes. ie. c60 - 85c - c90 - 130c - c120 - 150c - c60qhf, 135c - c90qhf, 205c - head cleaner, $1.00 each; stop in!!!
Carpenters sing here Saturday

Highlighting Homecoming at SIU this year will be The Carpenters, who will perform at 8 p.m. Monday at the Arena. The concert, which will be presented by the radio station on the arena’s recording, will also include Danny Byrds, a new ballad singer.

WSIU to feature ‘Citadel’

Tuesday afternoon and evening programs on WSIU-TV, Channel 6, are: “Bird of the True Feather,” a 45-mm slide film and “The Evening Report,” 5:30-Monk’s Neighborhood; 6:30-The Electric Company; 7:30—“The Advocates,” a battle of wills; 7:45-“News be a Joining from the Fairness Doctrine.” TV Guide columnist and controversial author Phil Donahue will appear with conservative William F. Buckley, answering the application of the doctrine to television news. Miss Donahue supports her views with data gathered for her book, “The News Twisters,” an analysis of the evening present news with a leftwing slant. The negative view of the non-doctrine application to news will be hosted by liberal avocat Howard Miller, CBS News commentator Jeffrey St. John and film producer Fred Wasserman.

8:30—Black Journal, “The Black Pimp” (Author Robert Beck) about his days as a pimp and the destruction of black women as prostitutes. The program includes an interview at the un derground world of pimps, prostitutes and their contact with drugs.

9—Kaledoscope Hunt David Ken nedy talks with Jackson County Clerk Dewey Ward about student voter registration and the efforts of the 18-year-old vote in the county. A film special on the football Salukis is also featured. 10—Movie, The Citadel, starring Robert Doan and Rosalind Russell in the film production of romantic novel about an overly dedicated physician.

Wives club to sponsor fashion show

The SIU Graduate Wives Club is sponsoring a Holiday Fashion Show and Bridge Party Nov. 13 at Xavier Hall of St. Francis Xavier Catholic Church, 306 S. Poplar St., according to Janus Presley, publicity chairman.

Holiday fashions donated by Carbondale merchants will be modeled by club members and their families at 1:30 p.m. Bridge will follow the fashion show. Door prizes, also donated by local merchants, will be awarded at 5 p.m. to holders of ticket stubs randomly drawn during the afternoon.

Tickets are now on sale at $2 per person, according to Mrs. Presley. Ticket boxes may be obtained by advance reservations by phoning 494-4114, 494-3004 or 585-8282. Tickets will be accepted and refreshments will be served.

Illinois GOP endorse Ogilvie


In making the announcement, Committee Chairman Edmund J. Kucharzak said the board unanimously approved three resolutions endorsing the GOP in primaries.

One thing about the Deli Sandwiches, there's only one way to make it right.
COMPARE

IGA TAIBLEITE U.S. CHOICE
CHUCK ROAST
BLADE CUT 1 lb. 49¢
CENTER CUT 1 lb. 59¢

Boneless Beef Roast 1 lb. 98¢

IGA TABLEITE BOSTON BEEF
GROUND BEEF
Old Family Recipe

PORK STEAKS

IGA TABLEITE RIB STEAKS
New Zealand - Australian KANSAS CITY STEAKS
Old Family Recipe - Rib STANDING RIB ROAST
Bone SHORT RIBS
Fresh Blood PORK LIVER
Old Family Recipe PORK SAUSAGE
Old SLICED BACON

Make Sure Your Card Is Punched For This Week's BANKROLL

Boren's Foodliner
606 E. GRAND
LEWIS PARK, VILLAGE MALL
- and - 1620 W. MAIN

NATURE'S BEST
RED POTATOES 20 lb. $0.59
GREEN PEPPERS EACH 10¢
SLICING CUCUMBERS EACH 10¢
RADISHES Cherry Red EACH 10¢

COCA COLA 69¢

BISCUITS 3 pc. - 19¢

FLOUR 5 lb. 33¢
MEDIUM EGGS 3 doz. $1.00
ICE CREAM GALLON 89¢
COTTAGE CHEESE 1 lb. CARTON 27¢

Prices Good
Sunday, Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, October 31, November 1, 2, 3, 1971

COUPON

IGA

GRADE A

1/2 All Purpose

COOK

STRIKE YOUR CLAIM!

LEAD GRADE A MEDIUM EGGS

Buren's Foodliner
606 E. GRAND
LEWIS PARK, VILLAGE MALL
- and - 1620 W. MAIN

MY REMEDY TO FEED ORGANIC
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Union meeting gets small turnout

Four students and three student advisors attended Tuesday's organizational meeting of the Student Workers Union, but the organizers of the union aren't quitting yet.

"The basic problem is reaching people," Diane Ottman, chairman of the Student Senate's health and welfare committee which set up the meeting, said Monday.

"We're going to contact administration people and ask them to come to our next meeting and answer questions about student rights and wages," Miss Ottman said.

Letters will be sent to department heads asking for their cooperation.

American troops in Vietnam lowest in almost six years

SAIGON (AP) — American troop strength in South Vietnam dropped below 300,000 Monday for the first time in six years.

The U.S. Command said the number of American troops in the war zone decreased by 5,500 men during the last week to 299,700—the lowest since January 1966. There were 198,000 U.S. servicemen in Vietnam then.

Peak U.S. strength 3½ years ago was 542,000.

The headquarters of Gen. Creighton W. Abrams also announced that 13 more U.S. Army units, totaling 1,220 men, were pulled out of combat Monday. The new cutback came only a day after the command reported the standoff of almost 3,000 American troops and destruction of the U.S. American Division.

The accelerated troop cutback came as informants disclosed that Secretary of Defense Melvin R. Laird is bringing to Saigon West a broad outline of President Nixon's plans for what may be the definitive disengagement of U.S. combat forces.

The informants said the Nixon administration is probably thinking in terms of a residual force of 40,000 to 50,000 men—perhaps even fewer—by July 1.

Student Senate to explain rules for candidates

All candidates for the Student Senate election Nov. 18 should attend a meeting at 3:30 p.m. Tuesday in Activity Room A of the Student Center, Gary Deckerson, elections coordinator, said Monday.

Election rules will be explained by the elections commission, and questions pertaining to the election will be answered, Deckerson said.

At least 15 candidates have filed petitions for the 11 seats open, Deckerson said. There will be races in all constituencies except University City, where only one candidate filed for election, he said.

Laurd will spend three days here meeting with U.S. Ambassador Ellsworth Bunker, Abrams, President Nguyen Van Thieu and other South Vietnamese officials.

There said in his inaugural address Sunday that the allied combat role will end soon, but gave no specifics.

GOOD SEATS STILL AVAILABLE

ALL PRICE RANGES

Carpenters

This week's special

WHEEL ALIGNMENT

Regularly $10.95

Now $7.95

(most American cars)

Call it with

VIC KOENIG

CHEVROLET INC.

506 E. Main St. Phone 549-1388

Put your best foot forward for the biggest weekend of the college year.

Goldsmith has the elegance in casual or dress styles and fabrics for all occasions from football game to stage show to parties.
New name, image for Thompson Point paper

By Catherine Felix
Assistant Writer

After eight years of being "E.E. Palmer" or "The Palmer," the Thompson Point newspaper has been given a new name, "Around the Point."

"We renamed it to get a new image as we could include more creative writing. We held a contest and gave a $100 prize to the submitter of the name," Editor Barry Birshbaum said.

The redesigned newspaper is published every Monday with a circulation of 16. "Our average circulation last year was 100, but this year it has increased by 150-200," Birshbaum added.

"The newspaper has usually been printed on white paper, but we are printing the use of colored paper, psychologically it attracts more attention," Birshbaum said.

"Before, the paper has been the work of one man or a couple of them, but my idea is to be more of an advisor and not control it," he commented.

Anyone from Thompson Point can write and submit stories for the paper and any offers of help are appreciated, Birshbaum said.

6 parking lot lanes closed

The six northernmost parking lanes of lot four, west of the Agriculture Building, will be closed Wednesday and Thursday for repair of oil and chips, Anthony Blas, plant director, said Friday.

Blas also said the south end of the entrance to lot 4, west of the Communications building, will also be closed for repair on those days but the lot itself will be open for parking.

PET EXTRAVAGANZA!
MACAWS & OTHER EXOTIC BIRDS JUST ARRIVED
QUAKER PARAKEETS
2 to 3 times size of regular parakeet
YOU RECEIVE $3 CREDIT TOWARDS CAGE, FOOD, OR SUPPLIES

$995
ALGAE EATERS
ELEGANT CATS 35¢
WITH PURCHASE OF OF AQUARIUM (5-10-15 gal.)
HOOD
GRAVEL $8 WORTH FREE FISH (YOUR CHOICE)

1105 W. MAIN CARBONDALE
MURDALE SHOPPING CENTER PH. 549-7211

Music should be free. Or as free as possible.

Once a song becomes popular it belongs to the whole world
You hum it. Whistle it
Try to pick it out on your guitar
Well now there's never been an easier way to buy the words and music to current hits. Because now there is a magazine called Words and Music
It only costs $1. And for your dollar every issue gives you the words and music of 10 current hits.
For instance, our first issue which is on sale now gives you the words and music to top hits by The Doors, The Bee Gees, 3 Dog Night, Isley Brothers, Helen Reddy, Bill Withers, Paul Stookey, John Denver, Carole King and Leon Russell.
And along with the music are articles and new photographs of the stars behind the songs.
Look for Words and Music wherever magazines are sold
You've got the talent. Now all you need is a dollar.

Words and Music: "For people who have a lot of talent but not a lot of money.

Words and Music published by Hampshire Distribution Ltd., 207 Third Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10010.
Performers excel in "Twelfth Night"

By Glenn Amato
Special Writer

The Southern Players opened their season last week with a reasonably fluid and amusing production of Shakespeare's "Twelfth Night.

Part of the difficulty in producing a successful Shakespeare is the age-old problem: How to please the audience itself. A man sitting next to a friend, "This is hard to follow," and his friend snapped, "Don't say that." But let's face it, Shakespeare can be measurably hard to follow to the untrained watching Moore spread his mannerisms all over the stage like cream cheese on a bagel is not only disarming, but it also exemplifies their stage-gauging objections to sight performed Shakespeare...the performance has so little to do with the text. As at one point I can't think of two as Malvolio-Smiths to the group. "I am not of your elements. He's right. The rest are so lucky.

A Review

Our critics can't do Shakespeare the way they can attempt, say, "Long Day's Journey into Night." In essence, both Shakespeare and O'Neill are equally compromised: if we're going to try, it's in terms of hard!-

both playwrights are making compromises, but it's the same. O'Neill's naturalism is easier to grasp for the average theater-goer. The relatively simple repertory of "Romeo and Juliet" can bore the world's worst weeper if he has Shakespearean connotations.

In an attempt to modernize Shakespeare, is bring him closer to the people, some directors have jazzed him up with their own stylistic devices. Franco Zeffirelli, for example, pushed "Romeo and Juliet" into the style of a great team in the tradition of Romeo and Clyde and Simon and Garfunkel. He cast teenagers in the title roles. which are the same roles but later proved faulty, the words turned wooden in the untrained actor's mouths, grand passion and double Suicide seemed slightly reflexive for such young people.

Peter Brook turned "A Midsummer Night's Dream" into a hyper-tense affair. In doing away with the usual gauzy trappings and replacing them with four white walls and all sorts of mechanical gimmicks, however, Brook did two things he robbed the play of its other-world quality, replacing it with the artistic equivalent of a box car and in doing so, called our attention not to Shakespeare the artist, but to Brook the technician. It was like dressing a variety on a farmer's clothes.

The Southern Players, thank God, perform no audiovisual gimmicks on "Twelfth Night." But praise for its conception ends there, it's a cut-and-dried affair amusing enough when it should be but comical at too many times. Timothy Moore's direction takes up the company moving at a slow clip, the thoughts behind the words are hard, but the end result is only pleasant and not very convincing. To tolerate Shakespeare to be sure, but those unfamiliar with his works aren't Likely to be impressed with this.

And some, most acting companies are concerned with impressing the average theater-goer. with Shakespeare's, however, tolerable goods are hard to admire.

The performances with one major and one minor exception, are a few naive above the conception. Sandy Acker's Maria and Jami Vest's Andrew. Akerbeck makes the evening a bit more than worthwhile. Miss Akercock is right, moon like a widow and is also genuine. Miss Vest makes simpson an entertaining virtue. Paula Parker cuts a regal figure as Olivia and Grace's Cheza is strong.

The only keynote to her tune. unfortunately, tends to fade into the scenery. at least, she projects a pallid stage personality. She speaks her lines with clipped off but there is little authority in her tone.

But the real crown to Michael Moore's Malvolio. If Shakespeare had conceived Malvolio as a mining slick, then Moore's performance would suffice. But that wasn't Shakespeare's intention-Malvolio must have a degree of restraintJulia for Olivia—and so
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City workers on the job despite contract expiration

Unialled city of Carbondale em-
ployees remained on the job Monday,
even though their contracts with the
city expired at midnight Sunday.
City officials have been meeting
with the three unions representing
the city’s work force for the past several weeks in an attempt to
stop a possible strike. The three
unions are the firefighters, sanit-
itors and plumbers and pipefitters.
Jerry Maxwell, Cardesdale’s per-
sonnel director, said no contract ex-
tensions have been signed by the
unions, but work is continuing.
Union leaders could not be
reached for comment Monday.
City employees were promised
in a raise in pay effective this week.
Last week when the currem city
budgey was approved. But at that
time, city officials were planning on
increased city revenue through in-
This article is incomplete, as the text is fragmented and not fully translatable into a coherent natural text. It seems to be a mix of different topics, including discussions of city workers and contracts, a mention of a library renovation, and some articles about optical services and meditation. However, the text is not clear enough to extract meaningful information for a coherent response.
**Tale of two SIU 'teams': slack offense, touchy defense**

By Mike Klein
Daily Egyptian Sports Writer

TURE HAUTE, Ind. — Write a line like you saw it. Our defense played well but our offense didn't. Other than that. I've got no comment.

Southern Illinois head coach Doc Thomas has been asked the question.

"By God, I don't think we were a good offensive team," he said.

And he had a suggestion.

"If I were ever again in your columns that we're shunting, don't bother to come back. We know what we're doing but there's no need to talk about it.

Nevertheless, Southern Illinois wasn't a good football team last Saturday, losing 17-0 at Indiana State. In fact, it wasn't even team.

Southern fielded 'two' football teams against the Sycamores. The first yielded one touchdown via an interception, marched 366 total yards but stalled it up near paydirt every time. The Salskaks called this team "Offense.

The second team yielded one touchdown, one fumble and played brilliantly, as it has most of this season. This was the "Defense."

Offense didn't help Defense on that field goal either. Giving Indiana State the ball at Southern's 30 before the Sycamores eventually kicked it 13 yards for three points. When it became obvious Southern Illinois' offense wasn't going anywhere, coach Tom O'Boyle's defense did almost everything except score.

Indiana State had 34 half possessiones, 10 first downs, just 136 yards total offense. Southern Illinois offense averaged 4.4 yards per play.

Seven times, the Sycamores punted after just three downs. Four times, Indiana State solved "Defence" for a first down before passing it to a half and passing again.

And when the game ended, Indiana State was near another punt with third and nine at the Southern Illinois 40.

The Sycamores advanced into Salskaks territory just seven times, getting past Southern's 20 twice in the first half, once after interception.

In the second half, O'Boyle's defense forced 130, to punt from its 36, 15, nine and four yard lines. And Southern allowed Indiana State just one sustained drive, a 71 yarder in the first quarter. It netted the Sycamores their first touchdown and the 7-0 lead.

Twice, interceptions gave Indiana State possession and two touchdowns. Once they got nothing. Later they tried again and got three points after beginning a drive at the Salskaks 30.

Also, Southern's defense presented Indiana State with fourth and long six times. The Sycamores punted four and 12 10 11 14 20 and 18 again.

So in defeat there is at least the consolation that the defense did what was asked, a facet of football that often receives little attention.

**Statistical figures can be misleading**

By Ernie Ischwein
Daily Egyptian Sports Writer

Outside of actual game competition, the only thing a football coach has to evaluate his team's performance are statistics and, like the old saying goes, numbers never lie. But sometimes numbers do lie and the SIU freshman football coaching staff knows it.

After two games the statistics are beating 500 with a victory over Illinois State 27-21 and a 14-10 loss to Indiana State That's all fine and well, but after a close look at two of the most important departments, rushing and total offense, one wonders how they did it.

After two games Illinois State has given up 386 rushing yards rushing while gaining only 194 of that offensive total. Bob O'Neal was 9 of 11 while the remainder are parceled around Pat Forsh, Willie Turner, Kevin Kane and quarterback Kevin O'Boyle and Mike Hanna.

The victory against Illinois State is the classic example of how a team can give up tons of yardage and still manage to come out on the long end of the score.

Against the Redbirds, Southern averaged 221 total yards. 106 of them on the ground and 221 via the air Illinois State on the other hand, accounted 311 passing up 400 yards, 222 rushing and 178 passing. Most of Illinois State's total rushing yardage came from one man, Dennis Lever, who gained 157 yards in 32 carries.

Still, there are some coaches to worry and turn gray but Coach Bob Ledbetter is doing nothing of the sort.

**Entry deadline in badminton set**

All undergraduates, graduate students and faculty are invited to enter the Women's Recreational Association (WRA) badminton tournament.

Entry blanks can be picked up in Room 306 of the Women's Gym. The deadline for receipt of entries blanks is 3 p.m. Wednesday.

The team is due in time second round will be held from 6 to 9 p.m. Nov. 7 and doubles and mixed men's competition will be until Nov. 14. All games will be in the Women's Gym.
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"Service 7 Days a Week"
Commission suspends champion

NEW YORK (AP) — World lightweight champion Jose Negrete of Mexico was suspended Monday by the New York State Athletic Commission which also withdrew his title.

The Commission charged that Negrete and his manager Alfredo Barrera had contracted to engage in a boxing contest with an opponent to be selected by the Commission Boxing Club, Inc., within 180 days after the championship bout with Billy Backman on June 13, 1971, provided Negrete renounced the title. Commission Chairman Edwin B. Dooley said.

Oilers top league foe

The Martin Oilers upped their season record to 4-2 Sunday with a 14-6 victory over National division rival Fenske in the Industrial AAU

League.

Top scorers for the Oilers were Bill Zanetos and Martin Bruestle who netted 31 and 30 points respectively. Other players who scored for the victorious Oilers were Craig Taylor who had 22, Rich Abraham 15, Dave Gerstow 13, Bob Hill 13, Tom Wagner and Darrell Kondal each at seven and Don Stroemer scored four.

Facing Fenske with 33 tally was Joe Parker, who won league scoring honors last year.

New 3-1 in league play the Oilers trail division leader Jackson "Tenn." by one game. Edmonton trails with a 1-2 mark and Union City is in the cellar at 8-2.

In American division play Goodyear beat Fenske 18-21. The Martin Oilers next game will be against Goodyear Sunday.

Grid playoffs continue today

And then there were four

That’s the number of teams that remain in contention for the intramural flag football championship.

The semifinal games are scheduled at 3:30 p.m. Tuesday. Boulevard Park (6-0) will face the University City Bathers (6-0) on one court, while Sigma Kappa (11-4) is pitted against the Wonder Boys (5-0) on field three. Both fields are east of the Arena.

In quarterfinal action on Sunday, Bombers ruled over the Buffaloes, 38-12, the U-City Bathers dumped the Mustangs, 39-12. Phi Sigma Kappa beat the Duffers, 27-7 and the Wonder Boys whipped Free Scholar, 35-4.
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Amass 335 yards and lose

Sycamores top mistake ridden Salukis

By Mike Klein

Daily Egyptian Sports Writer

TERRE HAUTE, Ind. — Southern Illinois, no longer a college division power, amassed 335 yards total offense here Saturday...without scoring a touchdown.

But lowly Indiana State, whose Sycamores had lost four straight and were 2-4 on the year, turned 181 yards total offense into two touchdowns and a field goal.

And came away with a 17-3 victory over mistake-ridden Southern Illinois, a 16-point favorite.

SIU threw five interceptions, four by Brad Pancost, and fumbled three times, losing one. Indiana State picked up one touchdown via the interception instead of near their goal line with an interception and fumble recovery.

Mike Stone’s first quarter field goal was Southern’s only point production despite 282 yards rushing and 71 passing for the day. His 21-yard effort put Southern up, 1-0, the lead disappeared with 1:15 remaining in the first period as ISU drove 75 yards for a touchdown, Roger Voorhis passing, six yards to Gary Brown.

Tom Lenz bolted the extra point, making it 7-0.

Then the turnovers began piling up. Pancost threw his first interception on Southern’s next series but the defense held, giving SIU the ball 80 yards from six points.

An illegal procedure penalty and two rushes netted a one-yard loss so with third and 11, Pancost went to the air. Linebacker John Karaszewski swopped it, intercepted and raced 30 yards for ISU’s second touchdown.

Lenz’s second conversion kick gave the Sycamores an 11-point lead, 14-2. He later finished — all scoring with a 24-yard field goal.

If Southern’s offense had been alive at all near the ISU goal line, it could have blown the Sycamores off their Astro-Turf.

Three times in the first half, SIU was inside the Sycamores 30. And three more times after halftime, Southern Illinois was inside the 15.

But Indiana State made the big play and SIU didn’t. Pancost was intercepted near the goal line and Thomas Thompson fumbled the ball away four yards from the end zone killing two drives.

Before halftime, Southern bobbled down at the ISU 36. Stone was short on a 43-yard field goal attempt. Then on the first half’s last play, he was wide right from 30 yards.

True offensive ineptness didn’t cement itself until the second half, however, when Southern Illinois bungled three close-in chances.

Dennis O’Boye’s interception got the Salukis moving early in the third period. The youngest of the varsity playing, O’Boye — brother Mike is a starting linebacker — stole a Voorhis pass and returned it 41 yards to Indiana State’s 30.

George Loukas, the game’s top rusher with 155 yards, carried three times for 16 yards. Thompson carried once for two and then killed the drive with a fumble. Reggie Richards recovered for Indiana State.

On its next series, Southern Illinois marched 39 yards before chalking another field goal.

With four and goal at the four, Pancost fired a pass wide and was downed for a two-yard loss.

Six consecutive rushing plays had carried him to Indiana State’s two but on third and four before Pancost threw the drive’s first pass, officials interrupted, bringing his total to 61.

He was dumped on the next play, killing that drive.

Hill and his teammates spent most day ever as a Saluki. Pancost tossed interception No. 2, five minutes later at the goal line and for all practical purposes, the game was over.

Southern had the game’s two most productive rushers and led in most statistical categories. Thompson completed Loukas with 94 yards rushing, 87 yards and 81 rushing 23 runs for 71 yards for Indiana State.

The Sycamores usual top two rushers combined for negative eight yards on the ground. Hill Allen handled the ball 10 times for seven yards. Gary Brown, the scoring-collegeback, had Indiana a year ago, rushed three times, losing one yard.

Neither team mounted a real passing game. Pancost completed six of his 11 attempts for 105 yards, Hill completing six to his 14 targets and four to the Sycamores. Pancost’s 21 yards passing is his second lowest game-total of the season.

Neither team passed well — Hill 10 times, also completing just six, but made his work for 93 yards.

Southern’s record fell to-.43 as two straight road losses have been recorded. Akron defeated the Salukis last week. The Sycamores will carry a 3-4 mark against the Akron this Saturday.

Keeping his balance

Hill wins Illinois Intercollegiates but Saluki harriers finish second

By Ken Swartwout

Daily Egyptian Sports Writer

Dave Hill won the Illinois Intercollegiates in Champaign Saturday but it wasn’t enough to give the Salukis the team title at the big state cross country meet.

Hill finished the five-mile course in 26:19.9 seconds off the course record of 23:50 set by Illinois Rick Gross. The SIU sophomore had broken five course records in a row.

The University of Illinois retained the meet team title with 45 points, making it the fourth straight year the Illini have won the honor, since the meet was instituted in 1980.

SIU finished a close second with 50 points while Eastern Illinois and Illinois State trailed far behind with 78 and 92 points for third and fourth, respectively, in the 13-team race.

Rick Gross of Illinois finished a close second for individual honors, four seconds behind Hill’s feat with a 24:13 clocking.


The next Saluki to finish was Gerry Giftman along 12th at 25:34, but two more Illinois runners placed above him.

Gerry Hunter came in 24th in 25:45 while teammates Jeff Bayles and Carl McPherson finished 26th and 30th for Salukis with times of 27:36 and 27:40 respectively.

The SIU-Edwardsville campus was represented with a six man squad and finished last in the meet with 312 points.

With the Midwestern Conference championship this weekend in DeKalb, the Champaign meet results indicate that Southern will have little trouble defending its title against the Illinois schools in the conference, Illinois State had 92 points for fourth, NIU finished ninth with 243 to Southern’s second place with 50 points—but the real threat was in league title race in a tough team from Ball State in Indiana.

Also Indiana State, the fifth league member defeated the Salukis, 26-23, in the Chamption meet results, indicate that Southern was having a hard time getting off the ground in the early part of the campaign.

More sports

...pages 13, 14

Statistics

TEAM STATISTICS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>SU</th>
<th>NIU</th>
<th>Ball State</th>
<th>Indiana State</th>
<th>Illinois</th>
<th>Illinois State</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Points</td>
<td>95</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>243</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>312</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wins</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Losses</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ties</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Margin</td>
<td>95</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>243</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>312</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Individual Statistics

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Player</th>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Points</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dave Hill</td>
<td>SU</td>
<td>26:19.9</td>
<td>45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lee Ladabaugh</td>
<td>IS</td>
<td>24:45</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jack St John</td>
<td>SU</td>
<td>25:12</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ken Nazary</td>
<td>SU</td>
<td>25:14</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gerry Giftman</td>
<td>SU</td>
<td>25:34</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jeff Bayles</td>
<td>IS</td>
<td>27:36</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carl McPherson</td>
<td>IS</td>
<td>27:40</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Tickets go fast

What’s the most exciting thing to happen at the SIU Arena this winter? Basketball games are number one in the minds of the Saluki fans.

Season ticket holders completely sold out of the seats and there is a waiting list of patrons for the Arena Monday. A total of 1,382 tickets were sold out of the 800 numbers made available.

Additional bleacher season tickets will go on sale at 1 p.m. Thursday at the regular ticket booth at the south entrance to the Arena.

An individual must present a valid identification card and a season basketball ticket to be able to purchase basketball tickets for Saluki home games.